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This call provided K-12 education stakeholders with information from officials from the U.S. Department 

of Education, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 

They highlighted several pieces of guidance, recommendations, and resources in the call, which are 

detailed below. Links are also provided to those documents were appropriate.

Department of Education (USED)

Statement by Secretary Betsy DeVos

• President Trump is taking a whole government approach to get through the pandemic and get 

through it stronger

• We are facing unprecedented disruption in learning and lives. USED continues to be a resource 

for stakeholders and their lines of communication are open. They want to hear more about the 

creative and innovative ways that we are still reaching students. 

• Given statewide school closures, USED will grant very broad relief for statewide testing waivers. 

This will be done as simply as possible, but states must apply.

• Student loan relief for millions of borrowers. All students can request at least 60-day 

forbearance and a 60-day student loan interest rate of 0%.

• The secretary encourages stakeholders to continue to be creative and to let USED what you 

need to continue to serve students.

COVID-19 Guidance from USED

• USED has created a resource page related to COVID-19 at http://www.ed.gov/coronavirus. 

Many questions can be answered through these resources, but if anyone has any remaining 

questions, they are encouraged to contact covid-19@ed.gov, and they will respond in a timely 

manner.

• Fact sheet issued: Impact of COVID-19 on Assessments and Accountability under ESEA

• States may request waivers via a waiver template for federally mandated accountability 

measures under ESSA. (Districts may not request waivers individually, but state waivers will 

cover all schools and districts in that state.). Request a waiver application via this link 

https://oese.ed.gov/files/2020/03/template-assessmentwaiver-19-20.pdf

o USED will respond to these requests within one business day.



o Additional waivers will be considered and responded to in a timely fashion, but some 

flexibilities might require congressional approval.

Guidance from USED Office of Student Privacy

• Department of Education (Department) is issuing these Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

regarding the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the COVID-19 

• Guidance issued from USED this morning on FERPA and Virtual Learning

Guidance from USED Office for Civil Rights (OCR)

• Issued Guidance on March 4: Bullying and harassment of Asian American students 

• Additional guidance issued on March 16: Assessing the risk of COVID-19 and protecting 

students’ civil rights

• Some have found online learning is more difficult because of federal law related to students 

with disabilities. Districts are not forbidden to provide online education during extended school 

closures, but they might need to change how they have been doing it. OCR is working to provide

forthcoming guidance to districts on how they might move to online education and comply with 

the law.

Guidance Regarding Serving Students with Disabilities

• If districts offer online learning opportunities to students, they must also provide appropriate 

learning opportunities for students with disabilities. However, if schools are closed for an 

extended period of time and are not providing educational services to any students, they are 

not required to provide services to students with disabilities.  

o USED has issued guidance on providing Services to Students with Disabilities. 

o USED recognizes the number of questions because of this guidance, so additional 

guidance regarding practical implications is forthcoming.

• Schools and IEP teams may but are not required to make plans for distance learning in the case 

of extended school closure in a student’s IEP when the general school population might be 

provided a virtual education.

• Use of funds under IDEA, part B

o Allowable use of funds

� Disseminate COVID-19 information specific to students with disabilities

� Making plans with staff, families and other stakeholders for COVID-19

� Supplies, technology, etc. to meet individualized needs



� Telehealth or teletherapy

o Not allowable use of funds

� Information dissemination for general education population

o Specific questions about IDEA funds and COVID-19 situation should be sent to covid-

19@ed.gov mailbox



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

• 15 Days to Slow the Spread: Guidance for all regarding how we can each slow the spread 

through a massive, proactive, societal approach.

• CDC recommends that schools should consult with local public health officials to determine 

when schools should reopen

• Interim Guidance for Administrators of US K-12 Schools and Child Care Programs to Plan Prepare

and Respond to Corona Virus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)

• Schools should begin planning for the reopening of schools now by disinfecting classrooms and 

considering social distancing measures upon return. 

• As families continue to meet together outside of school, we defeat the purpose of school 

closures.

• School closures provide an opportunity to teach young children good hygiene habits for washing

hands, coughing appropriately, and social distancing from those who are sick.

• Local public health authority is the best resource to understand how the pandemic is affecting 

one’s local community. However, it is important to understand that this is moving rapidly, and 

we might need to pivot our efforts just as quickly.  

o In communities where there are no cases, this is an important opportunity to plan in 

case transmissions do take place within next two weeks.

o In places where there is substantive transmission, we should ask different questions. For

example, what roles do schools play in the fifteen-day pause?

• Because there is too much unknown about the virus, we cannot yet predict when the pandemic 

might end or when schools might reopen. However, there are things we should and can do to 

reduce the time. These include social distancing and reducing travel. However, CDC is expecting 

to be dealing with the pandemic at least until the summer.

Department of Agriculture (USDA)

• Mission: “Do right and feed everyone.” Make sure all students, particularly low-income 

students, are fed even in times of school closure. USDA has created websites on COVID-19 for 

the department and for food and nutritional services.

• Meals to You Program: Collaboration with partners and program sponsors for 1 million boxes of 

5 days of shelf-stable food for rural students while minimizing exposure and meet nutrition 

guidelines of USDA. If there are questions about this, encourage those questions to be directed 

to the state agency.

• All 50 states, DC, PR, Guam, and VI have been approved for non-congregate summer feeding 

waivers



• A nationwide child nutrition waiver is forthcoming, and states may opt in. The nationwide 

waiver will allow certain requirements like mealtimes and meal patterns to be waived. States 

can apply for additional types of waivers if they would like something unique.

• Additional waivers to be granted:

o Jobless workers will still be eligible under SNAP

o SNAP benefits to be paid at maximum amount for all SNAP eligible families

o WIC – In-person requirements to be waived

Email addresses for more information

• If a state education agency is interested in the rapid-turnaround assessment wavier, questions 

can be directed to oese.title1-a@ed.gov

• Any other questions about COVID-19 implications should be sent to covid-19@ed.gov 

• Businesses wanting to participate in the Meals to You program or to offer other solutions to 

feeding children impacted by COVID-19 can direct their questions to feedingkids@usda.gov


